
 
 

Curriculum Overview - Year 3 - Michaelmas Term 2019 

 

English Spelling: Development of spelling strategies following Read, Write 
INC scheme and HFW.  
Grammar: Nouns, Adjectives, Verbs. Punctuation: Caps/full stops,!, 
?, speech marks  
Writing: Using a Dictionary.   
Settings, Different types of story writing 
Poetry.   
Fact and fiction – reading and writing.  Information books.  Reading 
for information.  
Reading: Class readers: The Owl who was Afraid of the Dark,  
Handwriting.   

Maths Develop knowledge and understanding of properties of numbers; 
place value, counting on and back and ordering of numbers; 
Understanding addition and subtraction, understanding multiplication 
and division, times tables practice; Applying number knowledge and 
operation skills to worded problems. Mental Arithmetic 

Science Teeth and healthy eating.   
Forces - Magnets and Springs 

Geography Global Location 

History Ancient Egyptians  -  periods of history, the River Nile 
Growing up in Egypt 
Maps of Egypt  
Pharaohs   -  Death & the Afterlife     
Pyramids   
Hieroglyphics and symbols 
Rich and Poor Houses 
Tutamkhamun 

Music Quavers, Crotchets, Minims (and equivalent rests) 
Treble and bass clef 
Naming notes  
Solfa  
Listening: contrary and similar motion 
Changing tempi 

Religious Studies Christianity 
Social values 
Importance of faith in people’s lives 
The teachings of God.  
Famous Christian people: (Mother Teresa/Martin Luther-King.)  
Other festivals – Harvest, Diwali, Thanksgiving 
Advent and Christmas. 

Computing Espresso coding Unit 3A  
Data Bases & Handling Data and storage 

PSHCE Pupil Council Elections, Discussions, Meeting 



What is PSHCE - Getting to know you?  Keeping safe  (Inc. Road 
Safety)   
Feelings 
Rules & behaviour                     Circle Time Games 
Friendships 
CITIZENSHIP 
Living in a diverse world 
-customs + celebrations 

French Introducing oneself                            revision of greetings, colours, 
age 
Alphabet                                             Numbers 1  -  31 
Months of the Year                            Christmas celebrations in 
France 

DT 
 

Students learn 2d Design for the first time, a CAD package that they 
will use to cut out rulers on the laser cutter. Each child will continue 
with their Design Technology portfolio. 

Art Name plates for folders. 
Drawing from observation, colour drawing and tone exercises using 
water colours. 
Ancient Egyptian Work - hieroglyphs, creating a cartouche, death 
mask  
Experiment with colour media. Silhouette pictures. 

Drama Working together as a team, listening and sharing ideas in a group, 
creating characters, storytelling, freeze frames, mime, creating 
dialogue, improvisation, choral speaking. 
Group devised scenes (Christmas theme) 

PE Swimming  -  working on the technique of front crawl, back stroke, 
breast stroke, introduce dolphin leg kick diving and preparation for 
House Gala. 
Racket sports- An introduction to the serve, overhead clear, 
defensive shots, net shots, drop shots, attacking shots, doubles, 
court markings and game play (developing tactics, including the 
smash) 

Boys Games Football: Strong emphasis on individual ball mastery/control, a range 
of passing distances, principles of attacking play 
(shooting/crossing/making runs) defending 
(marking/tackling/intercepting), small sided-games, positional 
awareness and creating space. 

Girls Games Netball: basic throwing and catching techniques, stationary shoulder 
and chest pass, running and stopping on a line, shooting - aiming 
high from a balanced position; encouragement of two-footed landing, 
learning positions, develop basic ball skills, receiving the ball on the 
move, landing in a balanced position using a 1,2 landing.   
Hockey: grip of the stick, moving with the ball, scoring, possession, 
passing, receiving and controlling the ball, small game. 

 

*Please note that staff may decide to make minor changes to the list of topics taught 

throughout the term. 


